
Checklist for Wedding Planning and Preparation

9-12 Months 
before Wedding Day

6-9 Months
before Wedding Day

Decide what kind of wedding: civil, religious, and/or 
uno�cial?

Reserve a speci�c date for the civil wedding at special 
locations (sometimes this is possible up to a year in 
advance)

Discuss the date and the reading of the vows with the 
priest (only for a religious wedding)

Decide the setting, style, and extravagance of the wedding: 
traditional or o�-the-wall? Only for family or grandiose?  

Prepare the guest list

Set the budget and spending plan for the wedding

Send “Save the Date” cards to the most important guests

Search for a �tting location for the wedding celebration 
(good locations become very quickly fully booked)

Get information about possible music and entertainment 
(DJ, band, acts, �reworks, etc.)

Get information about wedding photographers or 
videographers

Set up an idea and planning folder: useful to keep 
oversight over the planning and have the most important 
documents at hand

Book the honeymoon and when necessary apply for 
passports and get necessary vaccinations

Notify employer of honeymoon dates (or apply for special 
leave if necessary)

Set the date; make and send out invitations

Choose best man and bridesmaids

Choose a �orist and discuss �ower arrangements: bouquet, 
table and room decorations

Plan the bu�et, catering, and/or menu: take food allergies 
and preferences of the guests into consideration

Book a wedding photographer or cameraman

Pick out wedding dress, shoes, and accessories: take into 
consideration possible adjustments

Research possible accommodations for the guests and, if 
necessary, make reservations

Book the band/DJ or other form(s) of entertainment

3-6 Months
before Wedding Day

Make appointments for the hairdresser and stylist: try out 
hair and make-up styles and make an appointment for the 
day of the wedding

Choose and rent out the location for the wedding

Pick out and buy wedding rings: adjustments or engravings 
take time

Come up with ideas for decorations and buy them (or 
possibly rent them)

Select gifts for the guests

Pick out a suit for the groom: take into consideration time 
for adjustments

Take dancing lessons (optional) and practice

Organize possible transportation for the wedding day: 
carriage, limousine, or classic car (and possibly a shuttle for 
the guests)

Make a �nal booking for the guests’ hotel rooms

Choose �ower girls and/or �ower boys (make sure to 
consult the parents) and make sure they have the 
necessary clothing

Create a gift wish list and/or registry (make sure to inform 
your guests)









































 























 



1-3 Months
before Wedding Day

2-3 Weeks
before Wedding Day

Make an order of events for the day of the wedding: arrival 
times, choose transport, etc.

Discuss the plan and procedure with the photographer / 
cameraman

Prepare speeches and addresses 

Procure a guestbook

Check and con�rm all appointments and reservations for 
the day of the wedding

Check documents for correctness and completeness

Get small gifts for the �ower girls and/or boys

Get baskets for the �ower girls and/or boys

Break in your wedding shoes

Make an appointment at the stylist for the groom

Submit documents for your civil marriage at the register 
o�ce (�rst possible three months before the wedding)

Discuss the order of events with the priest (only for 
religious weddings)

Create the �nal guest list (with help of RSVP’s)

Finalise the bu�et or menu and set a date for the rehearsal 
dinner

Choose the music for the festivities: ceremony, reception, 
�rst dance of the married couple, dance with 
parents/in-laws

Determine the seating order

Make arrangements for printing the menus and 
programmes

Final �tting of the bride’s wedding dress

Plan bachelor and bachelorette parties

Apply for visas for the honeymoon (if necessary)

1 Week
before Wedding Day

Decorate and arrange the wedding location

Finalise contracts with the caterer, location, �orist, 
photographer / cameraman, band/DJ, and hair stylist

Pick up wedding rings and store them safely

Pack an emergency bag for the big day: tissues, tape, safety 
pins, deodorant, energy tablets, comb, hair pins, hairspray, 
plasters for blisters, normal plasters, cover stick, small 
sewing kit, see-through nail polish, hand crème, etc.

Prepare papers and documents

Money on hand for tips 

Verify routes and arrival times of the guests (take possible 
construction into consideration)

Day of the Wedding
Enjoy a good breakfast and make sure to drink plenty of 
liquids

Pick up �owers

Hair stylist tip: the bride should wear a shirt or blouse in 
order to avoid messing up her hair while putting on her 
wedding dress

Don’t forget the rings!

Take deep breathes, relax, and enjoy your special day!





















 















 










 

 




















 

 



After the Wedding
Settle bills and other outstanding payments

Return rented and loaned out equipment

Take wedding dress and suit to the cleaners

Create and send out thank you cards

Notify public o�ces, companies, banking institutions, employers, insurance companies, etc. of name changes (if applicable)

Acquire new personal ID, Passport, driver’s licence, etc. (only for name changes)

Change name stickers on the letterbox and doorbell

Verify insurance policies and cancel unnecessary coverage (often the spouse is also covered under the other’s policy)
Enjoy your honeymoon!

Notice:
The above-mentioned time frames are a recommendation and are meant to serve only as a general guide.
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